Abstract-This paper presents a novel approach for con structing light-weight, low-cost air-deployable sensor modules and miniature unmanned aerial vehicles which consist of printed circuit boards as integrated electronic, structural and aerodynamic lift-producing devices. In this way, each aircraft can be a single-piece, single-manufacturing step assembly, reducing materials, processing and labour costs. This approach allows the fabrication of devices that are sufficiently inexpensive so as to be economic for single-use or disposable applica tions, such as long-range sensor deployment for environmental monitoring. We present two example low-cost, proof-of-concept aircraft employing electro-aeromechanical structures -rotary wing and fixed-wing -and demonstrate their flight perfor mance.
allows the fabrication of devices that are sufficiently inexpensive so as to be economic for single-use or disposable applica tions, such as long-range sensor deployment for environmental monitoring. We present two example low-cost, proof-of-concept aircraft employing electro-aeromechanical structures -rotary wing and fixed-wing -and demonstrate their flight perfor mance.
I. INT RODUCTION
Numerous applications exist where small UAVs may be needed in large numbers or must be expended in carrying out a mission -for example, where the distance to be flown exhausts the onboard power supply (e.g. long-term surveying at sea) or where the mission requires destruction of the aircraft (e.g. a guided missile, or carrying sensors into a volcano). In the past decade autonomous aircraft systems have become increasingly affordable, but the high unit cost of miniature Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) precludes the use of UAVs for one-way flights, outside of certain military applications.
Consequently, we seek to reduce the cost of UAVs to the point where producing and discarding large numbers of them may be feasible. UAV system cost has historically been dominated by the specialised sensors and avionics required for flight stability, navigation and autonomy. With the advent of Micro Electro-Mechanical System (MEMS), avionics may not be the primary cost driver for low-end applications. Today, sensors suitable for stabilisation of a mini-UAV can be had for under $20. In large volumes, materials processing, fabrication and labour become the principal cost. Thus, to realise disposable UAVs, these drivers must be simplified, reduced and, where possible, eliminated through tight in tegration of multiple functions into fewer systems: fewer components, fewer manufacturing steps, less material.
Recent advances in mili-(order of 1 mm) and meso scale (order of 10 mm) aircraft highlight the potential of such integrated aeromechanical structures. For example, Har vard's robot fly employs micro-machined folded substrates that assemble from laminar sheets [1] . Similarly, Berkeley's folded meso-scale running robots are fabricated used the Paul Pounds and Surya Singh are lecturers at the University of Queens land Robotics Design Lab, St. Lucia, QLD, Australia 4072.
paul.pounds@uq.edu.au, spns@uq.edu.au *Corresponding author. Smart Composite Microstructure process from laminated card stock [2] - [4] and fitted with motors. The CrazyFlie quadrotor is an aerial system that uses its circuit board as a mechanical structure [5] . However, these examples still require substantial assembly effort, and the mUlti-purpose elements perform only two roles (aerodynamic-structural or electronic-structural).
Our approach is to employ a single structure in the triple roles of avionics circuit board, mechanical structure and aerodynamic lifting surface, simultaneously. In this way, the entire aircraft can be constructed from a single fabrication, with a single custom part (the circuit board). We identify flexible Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) as an ideal basis for such integrated electro-aeromechanical systems. Flexible circuit board assembly and flex forming is largely automated and affordable in large volumes -as one of the largest expenses in producing any commodity is in processing labour, constructing the whole aircraft in a single automated step promises substantial savings.
In this paper we set out the principles and key features of the electro-aeromechanical approach. Section II describes the rationale for poly imide as an low-cost aeromaterial. Sections III and IV present both rotary-wing and fixed-wing examples employing polyimide to verify that flight-worthy vehicles could be designed using these techniques. The rotorcraft described in section III is a sensor module modeled on a seed pod that employs an autorotating monowing for soft landing. The fixed-wing system described in section IV is a glider based on a classis paper aeroplane design, incorporating control surfaces to maintain flight trajectory. Both aircraft are shown to be capable of flight. 
II. DESIGN PRINCIPLES
The electro-aeromechanical approach is to combine the three most complex system components -the avionics board, fuselage and aerodynamic surfaces -into a single multi-purpose part. Much like how mechatronics is a hy brid of electrical and mechanical systems and avionics is a hybrid of aerodynamic and electronic systems, electro aeromechanical systems hybridise all three domains (see Fig. 2 ). Flexible and rigid circuit board material (and hybrids) are used to form lifting surfaces which are sufficiently strong to carry the structural loads of the aircraft. This is distinct from other efforts that employ PCBs as purely mechanical structures; the circuit board is both mechanical and aero dynamic. In general, circuit design constraints are more demanding than that of simpler aerodynamic or structural features -it is less efficient to adapt a conventionally assembled wing to become a circuit than it is to adapt a circuit to become a wing.
A. The Case for Polyimide
As electro-aeromechanical systems are specifically in tended for flight, they must satisfy the performance require ments common to aerostructures, in addition to being suitable for electrical circuits. The drivers for high integration and low labour cost further limits choices to those materials that are already employed in established mass-manufacture processes. We have identified flexible polyimide PCBs as an ideal material for constructing these devices.
Flexible PCBs consist of light-weight polyimide substrate with layered copper plating. These semi-stiff assemblies are optimised for their electrical characteristics. They can be automatically loaded with modern surface mount or through hole components and safely raised to soldering temperature. Rigid FR4 PCBs and back-panel rigidisers can be bonded to polyimide to form stiffer sections, at the expense of weight l .
The small size of mini-UAVs and air-deployable sensor modules (order of 10 mm) allows low strength materials to be used, which are not normally considered for aeromechanical structures [6] . The required strength of an airframe is de pendent upon the aerodynamic loading of the wings, which I EAM is equally applicable to non-flex rigid PCBs, but their higher densities and limited planar construction make flex boards more attractive. l0000 ff=== == ==�= == == == ==r= == =� ��= == == =�= == =� 1000 i ceramics 
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is proportional to mass; thus the material used must have high strength to weight ratio. Polyimide's specific strength of 477 kNmkg-l is superior to that of some high performance materials such as Carbon-Fibre Reinforced Plastic (200-350 kNmkg-l ) and titanium (20-200 kNmkg-l ) [7] . The volumetric cost of materials scales with its specific strength, providing increasing returns for smaller, cheaper fabrications. Poly imide provides highly competitive strength vs unit cost, comparable to metals [7, p120 ] (see Fig. 3 ). Importantly, the lithographic etching processing cost of poly imide PCBs is a mass-manufacture technique, and substan tially cheaper than machining. Unit fabrication cost of a hybrid PCB-wing structure is extremely economical, espe cially in the quantities of thousands required for distributed sensing applications [8] . As PCB fabrication is a readily available commercial process, no special setup is required for producing electro-aeromechanical structures.
As the aerodynamic structure is a single piece integrated with the electronics, the only assembly steps are automatic loading and soldering of the electronic components, and forging of flexure bends -all mature processes. Manufac turing setup for a polyimide PCB production run is a one off cost of several hundred dollars, with each loaded unit costing $5-50, depending on size, complexity and number of components. Thus, the major cost driver of the devices becomes the unit cost of the onboard embedded sensors themselves (comprising as much as two-thirds of overall system cost, in units of thousands). In contrast, conventional designs require fabrication of an airframe and lifting surfaces in addition to similarly priced circuit boards.
B. Flexible Structure Features
Flexible PCBs offer great scope for controlling mechanical and aerodynamic aspects of electro-aeromechanical systems. Unetched sections can maintain deformation and bends, while etched regions reduce weight and alter stiffness. Rigidisers add stiffness and weight in specific locations.
Unlike polyimide alone, the layered copper plating on flexible circuit boards is malleable and readily undergoes yielding deformation. By locally exceeding the yield stress of the copper layer under bending, the circuit board will be permanently deformed (see Fig. 4a ). Application of these loads while hot prevents stress fracture formation and fatigue of the boards. This process is commonly carried out in producing wiring harnesses for complex consumer products such as cameras [8, p4] . Hot forging operations produce precision 3D shape with bending radii as low as five times the copper-poly imide sandwich thickness (typically 150-600 /Lm). These bends do not damage the substrate [8, p5] , allowing complex aerodynamic shapes to conduct signals and power to actuators and sensors.
Prior to etching, copper-plated sections of the circuit board have higher stiffness (and thus less deformation under load), but also more weight. Removal of copper is thus a tradeoff between rigidity, aerodynamic loading, overall weight of the aircraft, and the electrical current that must be carried by that section of board.
By retaining parallel strips of material in a particular direction (called 'stringers'), the poly imide can be made stiff in one direction (transverse to bending load), but flexible in another, while decreasing overall weight (see Fig. 4b ). Modulating the amount of copper plating removed over a surface allows tuned anisotropic compliance in complex pat terns to be implemented. Selective application of cuts allows for flexure seams or bending perforations and mounting of actuator hardware.
By selectively removing sections of copper, or by adding rigidisers, a seam or flexure may be constructed. This may be used to allow easier deformation during manufacture (see Fig. 4c ) or to create flexible attached subsections such as control surfaces.
Forged 3D shapes can be exploited to create especially strong directional structures 2 . A set of three successive bends of alternating direction produce a corrugated spine (see Fig. 4d ) that resists bending perpendicular to the axis of the spine (as commonly seen in corrugated iron siding). These out-of-plane shapes can themselves be repurposed as aerody namic stabilisers and conductors of control surface signals. In this way, even a single surface element may perform electronic, structural and aerodynamics task simultaneously.
C. Aerodynamic Integration
A variety of features can be combined into PCBs in addition to their role as electronic devices. Beyond mechan-ical or structural systems, it is now cOlmnonplace for some classes of plated connector (e.g. USB tabs), passive resistive, capacitive and inductive traces and RF elements and antennas to be implemented directly on a PCB. Tighter integration of this kind results in increasing returns, as decreasing weight and complexity allow for smaller, more optimised designs with less overhead.
The addition of aerodynamic functions to PCBs exploits the flat plate structure of the boards. Reynolds Numbers (RE) encountered by UAVs at the meso-scale are very low. Ideal low-RE airfoils are typically sharp, with a low ratio of thickness to chord length, that slice through more viscous air efficiently [9] . In this domain, the flat structure of poly imide sheet or FR4 fibreglass board is servicable as an airfoil. In fact, at very low Reynolds Numbers flat plate airfoils can be more efficient than more complex airfoils [10] . By introducing right-angle bends aligned with the direction of travel, vertical stabilisers and winglets are formed from a single contiguous sheet of material.
Beyond flat plate airfoils, malleable flex circuits allow wing cross-sections to be formed with camber by forging operations (see section II-B) for improved aerodynamic efficiency at larger scales. For both flexible and rigid boards, the outline of the circuit can be precisely controlled, allowing for balanced weight and aerodynamic loading essential for trimmed flight.
In general, the largest aerodynamic stress of a wing structure occurs near the root, with less loading towards the extremities [9] , [11] . For this reason, membrane wing construction is used -copper is removed in bulk far from the wing root, but retained around stress points. A network of stringers in the form of wing vasculature provides trans verse stiffness. A large number of miniature aerodynamic structures found in nature are flat membrane wings [12] . By carefully designing stringers and flexure modes, aeroelastic mechanical effects can be leveraged such as in mini-and meso-scale ornithopters [1] .
These principles are demonstrated in two example aircraft -both rotary-wing and fixed-wing. We show that they are capable of passive flight and report their performance 3 .
III. ROTARy-WING CONCEPT
The first proof-of-concept electro-aeromechanical design is a self-deploying sensor module. Distributed sensing offers a variety of benefits for environmental monitoring appli cations such as bushfire fighting. The cost and delay in manually distributing sensors over a large geographic area makes aerial deployment via air-drop a compelling tech nology. However, the need to ruggardise sensors to survive free-fall impact, or the cost of including aerodynamic arrest devices such as parachutes for soft-landing, makes aerial deployment less viable.
A natural example of aerial distribution under cost con straints is the maple, or 'samara', seed. These well-known seeds consist of a fibrous fruit that is elongated into a wing [13] . When the seed falls from the tree, the wing auto rotates under passive aerodynamic forces that slow the descent. This increases the seed's chances of being caught by a gust and distributed far from the parent, conferring a competitive advantage. The relative growth 'cost' of the wing is low, due to its integration in the existing structures of the seed.
The concept of using a rotating monowing as a robotics platform is not new. Extensive work was undertaken at University at Maryland by Ulrich et aI, who developed a series of increasingly small UAVs using rotary flight [14] , [15] . This work included analysis of the autorotation mode of these vehicles [16] , [17] . Similar work on propelled monowing UAV flight has also been carried out by Lockheed ('Samarai') [18] and VeraTech (,Phantom') [19] . Ulrich et al have the smallest demonstrator, at 270 mm wingspan. In each case, the aircraft is quite large, actively propelled and relatively complex -these vehicles would not be classed as expendable.
In contrast, our approach is to use the same rationale as the tree to reduce the cost of an aerial deployment mechanism. We demonstrate that the PCB substrate that forms the sensor can be repurposed to act as a wing (see Fig. 5 ), reducing the complexity and fabrication cost of the sensor system. The wing section performs the aerodynamic braking needed to arrest the fall of the sensor when deployed from the air; this eliminates the need for additional aerodynamic devices such as parachutes or rotors, and any additional actuators 4 .
A. Electronics
Onboard sensors include a Freescale MPL115a pressure sensor, Avago APDS-9002 ambient light sensor, and a Sen siron SHT-25 relative humidity and temperature sensor, all controlled by a Microchip PIC 16F690 microprocessor. An Invensense MPU-6050 MEMS IMU detects descent spiral motion, as well as orientation on the ground. This allows the sensor to only begin taking measurements and transmitting data once landed.
Sensor measurements are transmitted to a receiving base station, or an orbiting UAV mothers hip by a 434 MHz radio 4 While both example systems described in this paper are passive gliders to target the disposable system goal, the electro-aeromechanical approach does not preclude propulsion systems. module. The antenna for the radio is itself an integrated part of the wing structure, and performs triple-duty as a leading edge stiffener, and an aerodynamic counter-weight. Thus, each subsystem of the design performs multiple roles, reducing mass and expense.
The lift provided by the wing limits the size of the battery to a sub-lg 20 mAh cell. This gives the module up to 12 hours of passive sensing time (less with continuous radio transmission). The entire sensor, microprocessor, battery and wing assembly weighs 15 grams. A mid-size fixed wing UAV equipped with a release mechanism could easily carry and deploy up to 100 sensor pods in a single flight.
B. Aerodynamics
A whirling seed pod operates in a fashion akin to a conventional helicopter rotor in auto-rotation, where the rotor is a monowing spinning about a barycenter very close to the relatively massive seed. The principles of a falling maple seed are well understood [13] , [17] , but the fabrication of the wing structure from flat flexible circuit board material creates unique challenges for the sensor pod.
A conventional helicopter rotor is fixed to a rotor shaft with a swashplate that enforces the orientation of the blades relative to the fuselage. Careful adjustment of the rotor blades' cyclic pitch controls the flight attitude of the helicop ter [20] . In a free-floating autorotating monowing, however, there is no control input or reference, and pitch stability must be maintained through passive aerodynamic means.
This can be thought of as analogous to a gliding flying wing descending in circles. As with a passively-stable flying wing, the aerodynamic and mass centres must be configured such that the pitching moment of the airfoil is balanced by the force couple induced by the horizontal separat�on between the centre of lift and the centre of mass. Flymg wings often use 'reflex' airfoil shapes that move the centre of lift of the wing aft to reduce the pitching moment [21] .
The sensor module is constructed from a single piece of flat material of uniform density: the wing is limited to a flat plate airfoil and it is not possible to employ reflex. The lift generated by a radial element of the wing is proportional to the chord, as is the mass; for any given uniform chord element, the local centre of mass will be at the half-chord, while the centre of lift will always be ahead of the quarter chord. Consequently, there is no chordal or radial planforrn that will stabilize a wing of uniform density.
A solution to this problem is to shift the centre of mass of the wing forward by adding material to the front of the wing -in this case, a weighted stiffener at the leading edge. By lengthening the chord at the outboard third of the wing, the overall centre of lift can be moved aft, maximising the restorative stability of the configuration.
A descending seed pod autorotates in what is called the 'windmill brake state' -where the rotation of the rotor removes energy from the on-coming vertical wind and dissipates it, slowing the descent of the aircraft. The rate of descent in this mode can be shown to be twice the induced velocity of the airflow in hover [22, p109] . This indicates that the disc-loading of the rotor (the mass of the aircraft, divided by circular planform swept of the rotor) should be kept as low as possible.
As the structure of the sensor pod comprises the rotor itself, increasing the diameter (and thus area) of the rotor necessarily increases the mass of the aircraft. Naively, in creasing the size of the wing without limit should decrease the relative contribution of the deadweight of the sensor and power source. However, as the dimensions of a thin wing increases its ability mechanically to support itself under aerodynamic loads degrades and the aerodynamic shape loses integrity [23] . Consequently, the wing must be sized large enough such that the disc-loading is sufficient to provide a slow enough descent, but no larger. This is in contrast to the counter-intuitive case of helicopters, where a heavier aircraft with a given disc-loading will descend slower than a lighter aircraft of equal disc-loading [22, pI39] .
As helicopter gross mass decreases, the disc-loading must also decrease. The disc-loading of a conventional helicopter is typically greater than 12 kgm-2 . An average quadrotor has a disc-loading of 8 kgm-2 . In contrast, the 99 Illil l long sensor pod wing has a disc-loading of 0.49 kgm-2 .
C. Mechanical Structure
The mechanical strength of the wing sets a practical lower bound on disc-loading; increasing the stiffness of the wing thus increases the overall achievable performance of the design. A rigidiser added to the leading edge increases the bending stiffness of the wing and reduces twisting. To further improve the stiffness of the design without contributing sig nificantly to the mass of the structure, parts of the conducting copper layer have been left unetched over the surface of the wing to form transverse stringers. These mimic the vasculature seen in natural seed pods, and the authors believe they serve the same purpose -rigidising the lightweight flexible aerodynamic structure. The stringers converge at the root of the wing to provide maximum stiffness at the part of the structure under the most load.
Additional copper is left unetched at the wing root to further stiffen the wing interface with the sensor circuitry. The aerodynamic loads of the wing can cause small defor mations leading to delamination and failure of the device. This leads to premature failure of the device, even under the relatively small cyclic forces of autorotation. By placing a copper levee around the functional circuit traces as strain relief, the integrity of the electronics is protected.
D. Performance
There are two stable descent modes: spiral descent and plunge. Natural seeds use small ripples in the trailing edge of the wing to create a aerodynamic imbalance that induces rotation. As the current design lacks this feature, the device will plunge if dropped seed-end down. To avoid this, the sensor is always dropped 'seed-end up', so that the device will undergo at least one rotation to turn end-over-end; this rotation is sufficient to initiate the spiral mode.
In plunge, the aerodynamic centre of the seed is aligned vertically above the centre of mass ('seed-end down'), which does not generate a rotational moment. This offers a much smaller cross-section to the vertical on-coming wind, and so does little to arrest the descent of the seed (falling 2.5 m in less than 0.75 s).
In the spiral mode, the wing autorotates as expected. Measurement of the falling sensors with a Vicon motion capture system demonstrate the passive spiral-mode initiation process. Figure 6 shows the path of a falling sensor module starting from rest at l.6 m above the ground -both proportional axes and axes with height compressed to the same length as lateral range are shown to better visualise the motion. The rotational motion arises spontaneously from the falling mechanics of the wing. Vertical velocity increased steadily from zero, until reaching terminal angular velocity of 153 RPM and landing with vertical velocity of 2.7 ms-l .
It was thought that the optical tracking markers used might effect the flight performance of the monowing. An marker free test was performed to determine unladen rotation and descent rate, using using a strobing LED at 15 Hz and a long-exposure photograph show the wings falling 2.5 m (see Fig. 7 ). In spiral mode the sensors falls at approximately 0.65 ms-l , with a rotational velocity of 110 RPM. This compares favorably with the high velocity of the seed falling the same distance in freefall (approximately 7 ms -1 ). 
IV. FIXED WING CONCEPT
The fixed-wing concept aircraft has similar design goals to the rotary-wing sensor module but extends the design philosophy to flight control and actuated surfaces. A fixed wing configuration gives the aircraft longer range via gliding, with substantial payload capacity -a sensor suite can be deployed from a distant static release point (such as a high altitude balloon), rather than being dropped directly over target. The ability to travel long distances necessitates that the design incorporate feedback control to regulate flight attitude, and to guide the aircraft's trajectory. Thus, the sensor distribution concept is extensible to be a UAV in its own right. However, the demonstration system described here implements only feedback control of pitch and roll, and has no localisation or environmental sensing capability.
The proof-of-concept design is based on the classic 'delta dart' folded paper aeroplane. This structure was chosen due to the well-known passive stability properties of the classic dart, its convenient construction from flat material, and to showcase the capabilities of aero-structures folded and forged from copper-clad poly imide.
A. Electronics
Avionics for the fixed-wing concept are identical to those of the rotary-wing system described in section III-A without the sensor payload or wireless transmitter, but with the addition of two Plantraco voice-coil actuators (see Fig. 8 ). These are controlled with two FETs, allowing single-ended actuation; the elevons are only capable of positive deflection. Nose-heavy construction of the aircraft makes zero duty cycle applied to the elevons homologous to negative input. The elevons are placed at the outside trailing edge of the delta wing, where the separated vortices flow parallel to the leading edge [11, p25] .
The flight mechanics of a properly trimmed delta are known to be locally stable, with slow unstable coupled pitch and roll. The spiral instability mode is strongly exerted due to the narrow wings and short vertical stabilizer. The key goal in flight control lies in maintaining wing-level attitude and correct pitch angle for efficient glide performance. To reduce weight and power draw, the onboard processor is small and has limited computational power. Consequently, a very simple bang-bang control approach is employed: when the pitch drops below a threshold angle, both elevons deflect upwards to raise the nose; when roll angle exceeds some threshold angle away from level, the elevon of the 'raised' wing deflects to lower it. The logic is as follows:
where Uleft and Uright are the respective elevon control actions, Band ¢ are the pitch and roll angles, and Bth and ¢th are the corresponding angle thresholds. Passive viscosity of the low-RE flow regime is relied upon to dampen oscillations arising from limit cycles around the threshold values.
B. Aeromechanical Structure
The aerodynamic structure is that of a traditional delta, commonly folded from A4 office paper stock. This poly imide craft is made "half-scale" from 148 mm by 210 mm A5 stock as specified in the ISO 216 standard. The aerodynamics of low-RE delta aircraft (and the classic dart especially) are well understood. The authors have previously explored the flight properties and glide performance of this design, albeit assembled from paper rather than polyimide [6] .
The bent cantilever high-wing structure of the classic dart demonstrates well the utility of copper-laminated polyimide's ability to hold a bend. The leading edge folds are a critical feature of the design, in that they move the centre of lift aft, and the high aspect ratio of the delta wing which leads to generation of leading edge vortices [11], [24] and vortical lift [25, p517] . For this reason, the concept design includes copper power and ground planes to both conduct electrons and to enable the polyimide to maintain folds and retain its 3D shape. Likewise, by bending the wing seam the vertical shape of the 'fuselage' is formed. This central spine serves as a small vertical stabiliser, a corrugated stiffener, and also regulates flow over the surface of the aircraft [24] .
C. Performance
The classic delta design is well-known for its flight prop erties [6] . Preliminary tests showed that the polyimide fixed- wing proof-of-concept was capable of gliding flight under simple feedback control. The aircraft was test launched by hand indoors, in an instrumented testing room fitted with a Vicon motion capture system. Figure 9 shows two trials (aligned at point of release) -one with the control system activated and one with control deactivated. With flight control deactivated, launched at 1.2 m height and at 3.5 ms-I , the aircraft banked and entered a spiral mode shortly after release and struck the ground at 4.5 ms-I . Under controlled flight, launched at 0.9 m height and at 4.1 ms-I , the aircraft traced a parabolic arc and maintained a level wing attitude for 2 m and landed on the ground at 2.7 ms-I . These early results indicate the fixed-wing demonstrator is capable of gliding flight with integrated control avionics in a single structure.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented an approach to making low-cost dis posable UAVs and sensor systems which employs highly integrated flexible and rigid circuit boards as lifting wing surfaces. Specifically, we have shown that the special features of polyimide flex PCBs -formability, conductivity and flat plate cross-section -can be employed to create 3D structures that perform triple-duty as electronic, structural and aerodynamic devices. The feasibility of this design principle has been demonstrated with the successful flight of rotary-wing and fixed-wing proof-of-concept aircraft, each made from single pieces of laminated polyimide. The eco nomical single-part, single manufacturing-step production of these vehicles illustrates that sophisticated UAV systems can potentially be fabricated at sufficiently low cost so as to be disposable.
A. Future Work
Continuing development of the rotary-wing system will increase spiral reliability, and add functionality to prepare the units for a trial deployment. Foremost will be the exploration of trailing edge ripples to transition the seed out of plunge mode and into spiral descent, and a miniature GPS sensor will be added to localise units on the ground. An array of these sensors will be air-dropped by a helicopter UAV flying a fixed waypoint trajectory; seed pods will report their survival, location and environment conditions over the monitoring period.
In addition to further testing of the fixed-wing concept, de sign revisions will be made. The demonstrator was structured like a classic dart primarily for its recognisable shape, known flight properties, and to showcase the bending performance of polyimide. However, the aerostructure can be simpli fied and refined to further take advantage of the electro aeromechanical approach. The leading edge folds may be removed, as selective outline cutting during manufacture can give the wings the desired shape, and the placement of the battery locates the mass forward of the centre of pressure. Future work will include the addition of a sensor payload, GPS waypoint navigation and reshaping of the aircraft for better glide performance.
